Canine & Abel Doggie Daycare Policy and Release Form
Health & Medical












Owner verifies that dog(s) are healthy and current on all required vaccinations. Owner further
acknowledges that dog(s) have no known conditions that could jeopardize the health of other
dogs or people while here at Canine & Abel. Owner understands that Bordetella (Kennel Cough)
vaccinations are highly recommended, though not required, and even if owner’s dog has been
vaccinated for Kennel Cough, they could still contract it. Owner agrees they will not hold Canine
& Abel responsible for any dog-dog transmitted ailments, including Kennel Cough.
Doggie Daycare can be stressful for elderly dogs, puppies and dogs with special needs. Owner
understands these dogs naturally have a higher risk of injury, stress-related illnesses, weakened
immune system, or exacerbation of any pre-existing condition. As such, by using our facility for
daycare the owner is waiving any claim for injury or illness experienced by owner’s dog while in
our care.
All dogs over 6 months must be spayed/neutered.
If your animal is not feeling well, is vomiting, or has diarrhea please keep them home so as not
to spread any potential disease or illness. We may require a veterinarian’s approval to resume
daycare attendance.
If your dog(s) is found to have fleas, they will be given a flea bath, at the owner’s expense, to
avoid transmitting them to other dogs.
Owner understands and agrees that during normal dog play, owner’s dog may sustain injuries.
Dog play is monitored by Canine & Abel staff to avoid injuries, but scratches, punctures and
other injuries may occur despite the best supervision. Owner agrees not to hold Canine & Abel
liable for any injuries sustained during daycare, provided that reasonable care and precautions
are followed.
If any medical emergencies occur, you will be notified and your pet will be taken to Perryville
Pet Hospital for immediate treatment. By signing this contract, owner agrees that Perryville Pet
Hospital has permission to administer medical attention to owner’s dog(s) in the case of an
emergency.

Behavior






All dogs must pass a behavior assessment. Dog(s) must be non-aggressive towards any person or
dog(s) here at Canine & Abel. If any aggressive behavior is displayed, even after a positive
behavior assessment, Canine & Abel reserves the right to refuse daycare services. If we feel your
dog(s) is a danger to people or other dogs, we will isolate the aggressive dog and notify the
owner to pick up immediately.
Marking is urinating on furniture, floors, doors, etc. to leave a dog’s scent. This is destructive to
our facility and equipment. If any dog begins marking at any time, we will put a belly band
(males) or diaper (female) on the dog to prevent further damage. If marking become excessive,
we reserve the right to refuse daycare services.
Any excessive scratching, chewing or other destructive behavior may result in kenneling or
refusal of daycare services to prevent further damage.

Miscellaneous








Payments are due at the end of service. Canine & Abel accepts cash, check, Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, Discover and Paypal. There is a $25 NSF fee for any returned checks, multiple
occurrences will result in refusal of check payments.
Daycare packages are available for purchase. In the event that the dog passes away, and 50% of
the days have not been used, the remaining days of the package will be refunded. If 50% or
more of the days of the package have been used, the remaining days are non-refundable.
Canine & Abel closes at 5pm. Dogs must be picked up by closing time. Any dogs left after
closing will be charged $10 for every 15 minutes after closing up to an hour, after which time
the dog will be kenneled overnight and there will be an additional $50 boarding fee.
This release form authorizes Canine & Abel to take photos of your pet for client files and for the
company website and/or Facebook page.

I have reviewed this Contract/Release Form and understand and agree to its contents. I affirm that I am
the legal owner or authorized signer of the dog(s) for which services are being rendered. I authorize this
signed contract to be valid approval for future services. I understand that pricing and/or fees are subject
to change. This agreement is valid for all pets that I currently own or will own in the future. I have read,
signed and agreed to the above.

